
['From the. Nation.]

CANOPUS..

Abcrie the paltins, the pes.ks ofpearly grey
Xlialliatig, like dreams, along the slum-

bering skies,
An urof tre-that never burns away,

I see Canopus rise.

An urn of light, a golden-heartedtorch,
Vol ptuous, drowsy-throbbing 'mid the

`stars,
As; incense-fed, from Aohrodite's porch

.

Lifted, to beacon Mars.

Was it froin songs and stories of the Past;
With names and scenes that make our

'planet fair,--
From Babylonian splendors, vague and

vast,
Andflushed Arabian air;

- • -

Or fresh from richer longings of the brain
. Anil spices of the blood, this hot desire

To-lie beneath that mellow hunt) again,
I And drink itslangaid fire?

From tales of nights when watching David
saw

Its topaz glimmer on,Bathsheba's head;
Or CharmianRoustnd Cole,leopatra'sbed?thegoldegauze to draw

Or when white-breasted Paris touched the
lone

Laconian isle,wherestayed his flying oars,
And Helen breathed the scent of violets,

blown,
Alongthe bosky shores?

Kalidasa's maiden, wandering through
The moonlit jungles of the Indian lands;

.17fhile"shamed mimosasfrom her form with
drew

:Their thin and trembling hands?

Trom-each and all, the Spirit of the Star
" Gathers his fragrant robes, his melting

beams,
And binds ideal yearnings, pure and fir,

To sense-begotten dreams.

For Faxicy takes from Passion power. to
-build

A brighter lane than bloodless Thought
can rear,

And loves t 3 see its painted chambers gild
A tropic atmosphere.

and, past those halls which for itself the
mind

Builds, permanent , as marble,and as cold,
In warm surprises of the blood we find

The sumptuous dream unfold!

There shinesthe leaf and bursts the blossom
sheath

On hills deep-mantled in eternal June,
Or swell in whispering silver, underneath

The rainbow-tinctured moon.

About the pillars of the palm-tre3 bower
The orchids cling, in rose and scoria

spheres;
Shield-broad the lily floats; the aloe flower

Foredates his hundred years.

The summits of tumultuous verdure crown
Areca shafts, the fern's colossal frond;

The climbers fling their braided blossoms
down

To richer dells beyond.

Along the lines of coral, white and warm
Breaks the white surf; hashed is the

glassy air,
And only mellower murmurs tell thatstorm

Is raging otherwhere.

The mansion gleams with dome and arch
Moresque—

Ah, bliss to lie beside the jasperurn
Of founts, and through the open araost mine

To watch Canopus barn!

Or, in aerial conch, by breezes kissed
That drip with spices of the inland glade,

To see the land through hotvermilion mist,
Andfeel the dewy shade:

To sit at feasts, and fluid odors drain
Of daintiest nectar that from grape is

caught,
While faint narcotics cheat the idle brain

With phantom shapes of thought;

Or, listening to the sweet, alluring voice
That finds the blossomed blood the thing

divine
To. weigh delight unchallenged, making

choice
Of other joy than wine!

Permit the dream: our natures twofold are.
Sense bath its own ideals, which prepare

Arosy background for the whitest star,
And make it doubly fair.

Not crystal runs, dissolved from mountain
snow,

The poet's blood; but amber, musk,
impart,

Their scents, and gems their orbed or shiv-
erered glow,

To flood his tropic heart.

WhileForm and Color, undivorced remain
In every planet gilded by the sun,

illsArt shall forge the radiant marriage-
chain

That _makes them purely One.
BAYARD TAYLOR.

The Sorrows of a Lecturer-
For the benefit of a certain class of am•

bitious men who aspire to become popu.
lar lecturers, I send you a few items of
my experience. I went to Southern
Illinois to get started as a lecturer. I
told my hotel keeper that this was my
first effort in the lecture line. That I
did not care for money if I could only
get started. I was unfortunate on that
occasion both in my subject and my

_audience. My subject was "The urgent
necessity for an immediate revival and
thorough reorganization of the Know
Nothing.party." My audience were ail
Irish. I got started.

Being advertised bythe nom deplume
(4 "The fat contributor," my audience is
sometimes'disappointed inthe size ofthe
lecturer. Such was the case ina town I
visited in Minnesota last summer. My
audience was small, owing to the public
being suddenly and seriously indisposed
they were indisposed to come to the
lecture. My audience, in fact, consisted
of but one people. He,wasa gentleman.
I began my discourse, "Gentlemen and
Ladies," but changed quickly to "Re-
spected Sir!" Before' could proceed
any further the audience rose indig
nantly to its feet as one man.

I inquired the cause of the interrup-
tion.

"Sir," he said! "the audience is disap-
pointed in the size of the lecturer."

"Well, my dear sir, 77 said I, "the lee-:
turer is disappointed in the size of the
:audience, and if you will not say any-'
thing about size, I won't."

He allowed meteproceed, and at the
:conclusion was so well pleased that he

• --urged me to stay another night, when
• he promised me a much largeraudience.

He could not come himself, but he
-would send .his wife,_who weighed two
himdred and slaty-five pounds. I didn't
stay. •

havehad good dealof money in MI y
houses at one time and another--7gene-

. rally in the pockets of some wealthy
man in the audience. I always come
home with money, however. I borroW
some to come home with.
I have had some large houses. The

/argett I ever had was in lieuieville,Ry.
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That house "must.have been two "inn;
dredfeet long ninety feet wide,while in
height it came_pretty high—took_ all the
receipts to' pay rent. . A Louisville
editor said. a good thing, about me. He
said: ~‘The.Fat Contributorlectured last
night to a, small house. His style re-
sembles Artemus Wardts, but he-has not;
the ease and grace of.Artemus before an
audienee."' "Asthough a lecturer could
be at easebefore an audience-that would
not, payexpense.s. As grace accompac.
nies meat,and therewasn'tprofit enough.
inthe house to buy meat, where's your
grace?

He said' in continuance that I would
improve 'with practice, provided I had
capital:enough'to continue the practice.
And this inthe face of the acknowledged
fact that I had a capital, lecture.
The fullest houseI ever had was at Pit-

hole Cityl in„the Oil Regions. Every
Man who came was full of beer. The
lecture went off as well as my door-
keeper did. He went off with the re-

.2coipts.
I gave two consecutive lectures at Oil

City. At the conclusion of the second
lecture; one of the first citizens (the seer.
ond citizen had notyet arrived) rose and
assured me- that I had delighted him
greatly. He' said, they hadn't enjoyed
themselves so well since the Thayers
were hung. He added that it was the

• request of the audience en masse alto-
gether, that Ishould stay another night.
The landlord of the hotel where' I was
stopping, arose somewhat hastily. arid
stated-that I couldn't stay another night,

_.with him, unless ..my. bill was secured.
Such is sometimes the encouragement
that genius ,receives at the hands ofthe
mercenary.

A little town onthe Allegheny turned
outwell.. The principal' occupation of
the inhabitants was to' haul oil. That

• being the'only hall they had;'I lectured
in a grocery. The people turned out in a
most unexpected manner; they turned
out the lights; theti they turned out the
lecturer, because he wasn't fat enough.
They gave me twenty minutes to leave

' town. I told them that if they would
make it twenty dollars, I'd go.

At the termination of,the twenty min-
utes I felt something coming against me
very rapidly, from behind. My first im-
pression was that it was anold-fashioned
leather valise. Subsequent reflection
has convinced me that it was a boot. I
shook hands with them all with much
feeling. I told them they must excuse
me for I had got to go! Leaving some-
what hastily, I caught the sound of
cherub voices in that grocery, singing in
tones of the most pathetic inquiry:

"Shallwe never morebehold thee,
Neverhear thy winning voice again?"

I yelled back that they wouldn't, not
ifI could help it. "That winning voice"
didn't seem to win in that neighbor-
hood.
A friend advised me to go twice to the

same place. He said although I might
only make expenses the first time, the
next time it would be different. It was,
to be sure. I only paid expenses the
first time, yet the second time I didn't.
I have tried my agents. They proved
unsatisfactory with one exception. He
never asked me for Afoney. He never
alluded to money but once. Said he to

me one day:
"You don't care for money, do you?"
"No! indeed!" said I.
"I thought not," said he. "I never

saw you have a cent."
I humor him in those harmless little

flights of wit. You may hear from me
again.

Thinely, PHAT CONTRIBUTOR.
Improvements in the Whale Fishery.
The New Bedford Standardsays: The

Sulphur-bottom whales are very plenty
in the Iceland-and- Spitzbergen seas,and
though of large size and yieldingan ex-
cellent quality ofwhale oil, have always
been neglected by whalemen because
their specific gravity is greater. than that
of sea water, and they therefore sink as
soon as they are dead. The elderCaptain
Roys, -ofNew Yorkt after a longg series of
experiments, in which with Mr. G. A.
Lilliendahl he perfected the "Lillien-
dahl rocket harpoon, made an experi-
mental voyage, which proved success-
ful, in bark Reindeer, from New York,
in 1864. Last year he sailed from Glas-
gow, in steamer Visionary, builtfor the
purpose, though she was too small for
the business, took a thousand barrels of
oil, and three large iron steamers are
now being builtat Glasgow to be com-
manded by three of the Roys brothers,
while a fourth will sail ina steamer pre-
paredfor him at Copenhagen by another
company. The Reindeer is to sail from
New York during the season to supply 1
the Glasgow vessels with coal, &c. Mr.
Lilliendahl is concerned with them in
the enterprise, and his agent and two
of the Messrs. Royst have been in this
city a few days, buying mincing ma-
chines and other whaling gear, and en-
deavoring to engage some of our old
whalemen as officers, but they seem to

be rather shy of the project,asold whale-
men are invariably crochetical in regard
to the manner of taking the monsters of
the deep.

The harpoons contain each a pound of
gunpowder, with ten-second fuse, and
one of them is sure and instant death to

awhale. They are fired with a three-
inch line attached, the other end of
which passes through the bottom of the
boat, so as to buoy up a dead whale. For
this reason larger boats are used than in
ordinary whaling, being from thirty to
thirty-five feet long. When the vessel
arrives at the scene the whale is brought
to the surface andthe blubber hoisted on
board by steam power.

A tract of land has ,been purchased in
Iceland, and experiments will be made
in the manufacture of guano and bones
dust from whales' carcasses, as also in
securing more oil from it.

An independent concern is fitting a
steamer from Liverpool for the same
business, and as the British isles are
within a few days' steaming of the
whaling ground we should not wonder
if the business increased to considera-
ble magnitude.

The parties interested this new fish-
ery, and the means of prosecuting it,
seem to'have undoubted faith in its suc-
cess, considering that steam is to super-
sede the old style of whaling, and that a
sailing, vessel is as far behind the

"otheras
a: hand printing press, or any other
thing of the past. A steam whaler
from St. John's visited Hudson Bay last
season, and was very successful, andthe
Scotch have for several years employed
steamers in the Greenland fishery. Even
New London is having a steamer fitted
for the Hudson Bay fishery to sail next
season. Shall New Bedford, always in
the advance in the whalingbusiness,
now be behind? Well-appointed pro-
pellers can visit either Hudson = Bay
Davis Strait, Spitzbergen, or Iceland
take the whales, if they are found, and
make theirway out ofthe ice and return

home the same season without having.
updergo _the hardships of a winters

incarceration in the ice. Will not some
of our merchants take hold of this mat-

ter? ' Theycan as well fit'steamers from
this port as can be done at St. John's,
and we have no doubt but, that the 'voy-
ages will be entirely successful. .
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LlNERPOOL—SteamshipDelaware, Thompson 3
pkgs mdse Brown, Bros &. Co; 20 do do Siter, Price &

Co; 15 do do Price & Parrish; 2 do do Rhodes & Cad-
bury; 12 do do Geo B Reese, Son & Co; 23do do-A: Way. ,
& Co; 4 do do CL SharPlesstSeases seeds D Landreth

24casesdoSon; 2. cks
.1'

mdse D Barcroft& ;9 do oE T Thaw;
& W Creighton; 3dCoo do Po drter& Booth;

120 bales wool Beni Bullock & Sons; 210 bra tin plates

.D 7 Trotter & Co; 5 cases mdse Wood, Marsh & Hay‘

ward; 1do do C F Manuel; 1 do do A R McHenry& Co;

17 do do Heaton & Denckla; 25 cases machinery 1245
pieces castings J Harrison. Jr; 3 cases mdse J B Lip,
pmcott & Co; 1 do do Harges Bros; 17 do do Stuart &

Bro; 1 do do R& GA Wright; 4 do doLewis & Bro; 1

do do W S Hansell& Son; 173 do do Powers & Weight-.

man; 53 do do W M Wilson; 12 do do Rosengarten &

Son; Ido do Cornelius 8z Baker; 4do do Thorapsoa

Son & Co; 14 do do John Dobson & Co; 1 do do .1 Hig-

gins; 1 do do J BBabcock; 7 do do H Cohen: 1 do do.

Roop& Kibbe; Ido do Hines & Co; 2dO do 1111Ford,
3do do ILI Lotr& Co; 12 do do Lafourcade, Bro.§ &Ir
yin; 3 do do Snowden & Bro; 6 do do Esherick & Black
1 do do ER Taggart; 6 do do James,Kent Santee&Co
18 do do Shapleigh, Rice &Co 25 do do Milliken &CO
58 dodoCo; 12 do do -Vance & Landis: 30
dodo W A Drown &. Co; 1 do do E FGibson; 1 dOdo W

.5 Reboul; 3 do do AB Shipley; 3 do do Copper &Fry; 4

do do JBEnglish & Co; 2dodo J H Gueen & Co* 718
Sirs 'plates and bars steel Cs Smith; 12 bdis tin Plates
oWButterwores;th;

15 do
15 pkgs mdse

PalmerWh& Ttlrpitt;
itman & Son;

L49 do9 d

BuLst &Jon
steel.A M F Watson; 13 domdse ChasEllis, Son & Co;'

Ido do Bohreck44. Son; 3do do =F. Randall; 11 do do
}Ambler & Howard; 3do do Laing & McGinnLs; 12 do
do FW Worsdell; 14 do do E Hallowell; 6 do do '.l
Roux: 3do do W PWilstach & Cu; 9 do do G-CrNeil; 2
,do do-11 Buist; 6do do H Dulles; 2do do Johns& Lip-.

pincott; Bdo do LathamLewis & Co; 12 bbls, bottled
beer Ferguson. Co; 15 C,kli. Blase Raeder & Co; 89 cases
steel P Justice; 2 do do Steinmetz St Co: 2 do ma-:
chinery „T Taylor; I do mdse Wagner & Stewart; Ido
do AB Justus & Co1 do do Pratt. & Bro: 3 do do Lip-

pincott & Perry; 8 dodo John.Barry & Co; 3 do do G
Roberts; 5 do do Smith& Seltzer; -12X1 cases and pggs,
mdse 35 eks machinery order... .

ittinrlVOl anti d> AS CAKSONIXSteRII3OIII.TO
WHIM 7/71.01‘ . FOR. DATA

Reda Ltverpool....New York..-...-...Jan. 23

City of Limerick-Liverpool-New York Jan; 29

Scotland. "Ilverpool-NeW.York Tan.3L

Bremen.. ..
. „.-Sontbampton-NewYork Jan. 31

City of London...l.lverPool-NerrYork--.-......
lan. 31

Belgian-- -.Feb. 3
1

Canada... .LirerpOol-Boston- Feb.
Allem ania-_Southampton.'..New York Feb. 7
Louisiana..----Liverpool-New York--...... Feb. 7

EnglandLiverpool...New York Feb. 7
.Ildoravian.._.--......Liverpool_Portland Feb. 9

Cuba' LiverPool...New York Feb. to
-Liverpool...Boston Feb. 17

.../10 DEPART.
Eagle -......1%.Zew York-Ilavana_ ....... .........Feb.l4
Africa Boston-Liverpool Fen. 14

City Manchester--N York...l..iverpool _._ ........

Feb. 14
Feb. 1i

Cella New York-London ....._

Damascus . Portland-Llverpool ....... ___
Feb. 17

Britannia—..._lcon' York-Glasgow____ Feb. 17

Fulton ._New York...Havre Feb. 17

Bavaria New York.... Ham bora . . Feb. 17
City ofWashingt'n_lsi York-Liverpool ....... .-...Feb. 17

Helvetia New York...Liverpool -._..Feb. 17

Santiago de Cuba.....N York-Greytown __Feb. 20

Monternma.........:New YOrk...KilantOn, Ja_ Feu.=

New York___New Yoric...Aspintvall Feb. 21

City ofCork... New York...Llverp001...._. Feb, 21

A.ustnilaslan-...New York-Liverpool...........___Feb. 21

Smith America.-.New York...RloJalleiroolte. Fen .=

Atlantic _.l.Niew York...Bremen ...... ........ .....
Feb. 22

PTAV4l=3-DRAIJI A'Dif V ICA
rola op PA77. A INEL.P.I3I.9.—FEnsu 11.13Y 12...
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aRRIVED YESTERDAY.
Steamer Alliance. Thompson, 24 uours from New

York, with mdse to W t Baird Co.&
CLEARED ON SATURDAY.

Steamer Admiral. 'Nichols. New York. 1. R Clark.
Steamer Norfolk. Vance. New York. W P C‘-de 0,1
Bark Thomas Dollen, Duncan, Trinidad, Maaelre..l_

Cabuda.
Sad. Tropic Bird. Fowler, Barbados, Workman &co

licE1:10B
Steamer Norman. Baker. hence at Boston yesterday.
Steamer Virginia, Snyder, hence at New York loth

Instant.
Steamer Alexandria, Hetrick, cleared at New York

10th Inst. for this port
Stmurer Gen Custer, Beckett, hence at New York

10th inst.
t, Steamer Etna (Br). Tibbetts, cleared at New York
10th inst. forLiverpool.

Steamer Costa Ric*, Bradburry, cleared at N York
I,th inst. for Aspinwall.

Steamers Huntsville. Crocker.and Missouri. Slocum,
clearedat New York 10th last fbr New Orleans.

Steamer Virginia (Br), Prowse, c eared at N York
10th inst. for Liverpool.

Steamer Guiding Star, Berry for Havana end New
Orleans. cleared at New York 10th lust.

Steamer Propontis. Higginson. for Liverpool, has
sailed from quarantine New York.

Steamer TUILSIIIAR (Br), Deal, cleared at New York
10th inst. for Kingston, Port au Prince and T island.

Steamer Cleopatra, Rich, cleared at Boston 10th inst.
for New Orleans.

Steamer Hibernian, for Liverpool,sailed from Port.
land yesterday morning.

Steamer Fong Shney, Gough, from New Orleans, at
New York yesterday.

SteamerSt George, Smith, from Glasgow via Pon,
land,at New York yesterday.

Steamer Moneks. 'Hershman, from Charleston, at
New York yesterday.

Ship Gov l_sengdon. Davis, from Calcutta Sept lath.
at New York yesterday

Bark Restless, Sheldon. which sailed from Rio Ja-
neiro 24th Dec.reported for Baltimore, isbound to this
Port.

Bark Cienfuegos. Cole, sailed from Aspinwall Mgt

ult. for Cienfuegos.
Bark. Trieste, Clark, at San Francisco 10th ult. from

Auckland.
Bark Conrad. Alexander, cleared at Liverpool 23d

ult. for Perniumbutro.
Brig.1 W Woodruff, Eaton, at Cienfuegos 10th ult.

fOr thisport.
Brig J H Crowley. Drtsko, at Matanzas 201 instant

for this port.
iir.tir A D Scull. Somers, clearedat Galveston 26thr th

ult. for New York.
Schr Geo Fales, Thatcher, at Matanzas 2d inst. for

' this port.
Schr .Althea, Godfrey,clearedat New Orleans 3d last.

for Apelachicola.
Schr Warren Blake. Meservey, at Matapras 3d last.

for this port.
Solar Wm L Bbrroughs. Hou.don, for New Orleans,

cleared at Baltimore 6th lust.
Schr Oneida, Davis, for this port, at Matonzas 3d

Instant
Schr Constitution, Stro^t. from Kingston. Jo. 1315

ult. for this port, went ashore night of 6th lust. near
Assateague Light, Va. and is a total wreck. Crew and
cargo saved.

Schr JasSatterthwalte, Long, from Wilmington,NC.
for New York, at Fort Mooroe Bth mst.

MARINE AITSCELLANY.
A letter from Capt Whelden, of schr A H Manches-

ter, of Providence, before reported wrecked on C
Britton, Cuba.while on the passage from PhiladelpiMa
for Cienfuegos. states that the vessel Is a total lt.es.
The articles saved from the wreck were sold at auctlcti
and brought WOO, which went to pay she expenses of
saving the same.

DBlltatti,
riOD LIVER OM—Twentyfivebarrels, new made
V Cod Liver 014 of very superior quality; Carn
Ammonlajustreceived, in Jars; also, just received
twvebarrels very superior Alcohol, warrantee.
95 pert., In thebest of packages, and for sale by

JOHN 0. la A ISER & CO.,
oc2l-2.y No.718 Market street.

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN DRUGS.—English Va.
lerian, Croton Oil,Taylor's Lint, Wines of Cole

cum, Composition Mortars, Oil Neroll Petit graOil
Turkish Geranium double distilled, 011 Nutmeget,
Allen's Extracts, 011 Sweet Almonds, Cream Tarta.
pure, Aconite Root, White Chamomile, French Ros,

Let,mes,English CastorOil quarter pints to quart sizes
RioTapioca, Fresh Fennel need, Cardamoms, in store
and for streetbWILLIAM ELLIS 4t CO., '724 and in
Market Philadelphia,

EfIODOSOIPS BRONCHIAL TABLETS—The Alle
viatlon ofBronchitis, Catarrh, . Hoarseness. ant.

SimilarComplaints, affecting the Organsofthe Voice.
Public Speakers, Singer and Amateurs have been
greatly benefited by using these Tablets, and their high
appreciation oftheir intrinsic merit, parUcularly re
commends them to ppeersons affected with BRON-
CHITIS, HOABSENInbs, and CATARRH of th 6HEAD and BREAST. For salebylirn Is generallY

Prepared only by LANCASTERWILIA, Apothe
caries, northeast cornerArch and Tenth streets, Phil&
delphia. ocir:

!JEW STRENGTHENING AND :: • I

.I.‘ PLASTERS, with the pliancy ofsilk, the •. • .
and softness ofYid. For affections ofthe Chest, .
weakness. exc., &c. They are cleanly and odor
comfortab141le and effective.eet.ldby EL I.BELL, AP'
thecary, 0

Soante

11-vItUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. Graduates Mortars
If Pill Tiles,Combs, BrasheikKirrors, Tweexers,Pad
Boxes, Horn Scoops, Surgical Instruments, Trusses
Hardand Soft Rubber Goods, Vial Cases, Glass and
Healeyengee, 4:0,, all at "Kist HandlyjAciemae.SNOWDEN dt
apfkit ' 28 SouthEllibth aka

OBPIRT SHOTrff Intrß.& CO.. N. E., COD NEB
RFOURTH AND .RACE STREETS, Wholesale
Druggists, Manufacturers and Dealers in Window
Glass, White Lead, and Paints of every description,
offer to the trade, or consumers, acomplete stock Of
goods Intheir line, at the lowest marketrates.

CO.ROBERT.SHOInv &
Northeast corner-Fourthand lime Amens,

es.'lkNAGNEßlA—lenning's Calcined, in 101b. round tins
/nand boxes, also inbottlJenning's Carbonate of
Magnesia.in 2 oz. and. 4 oz. papers. 'Heavy_Calcined
Magnesia 'ridingand for sale by MA.81..M. : BLLI.B,
SON & CO., Druggists, Market and BeVenth streak',
Philadelphia, . _

DAY BllNL—Just received, an invoice ofGenuine
Al Imported )3uy Itttm, for saleby the gallon,by

ROBERT exioEm-a-aint & 00., Druggist, 1.1..131. oer•
ner FourthandDace streets. , , . .

'TINENSW "PILE BMW—A fiIEhtPLE OL.GAZI/al
undportable contrivance forthe application of AM

ents to the internal surfaceofthe' rectum.' Said by
Apethecutv. 10. Meet:nut, utreet.

:jar_ •. re •• Aft —A ;l- .

tic BlleatbillgYelt fOr SWIM Mao,lipuluitinnetFetes
es Molding Felt nit SteamPlpes sad , in star
and Ibr Betsey WILLLUS 13, WAX% NO, SO'
palawarepargause

W.f/ti
ArTORLAINTILF, -LlBRA.ft,y COMPANY,.

llty PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 61h, 1866:
The annual election fora Board of Managers Will ,be"

•held in, th eLibrary'Room; on••TUESDAY,20th inittant,
between the hours ofGand 8.P., M. -,• __'

3110. A. MCALLISTER,- '

fe6-let,.• - • EecordingSeCretarY.

(.OSHFRIDAN OIL COMPANY, OF CHERRY`"

RON.—The annual meeting of Stockholders of
the SHERIDAN OIL 'COMPANY, OF CHERRY
BUZI, wl I be held: at their Odice, 45 :South THIRD
Street, on WEDNESDAY, the 14thInst., at 11 o'clock-,
'for the transaction ufbusiness and the election of offi;
cers for the ensuing year.- • , S. B. COUGHLIN( : ,

feleatl - . • .Secrecary...

10Al'•THE ACADKAIY OF . MUSIC. IFRI-*DAY EVENIIO3, the 18th, Professor Henry-.

Murton will deliver his third Lecture on LiMitom.
titled Refraction: orPrisms and Lenses, with new ant
bildlant experiments, incinding slitillntratintrum analysis and a fine seri. of dissovng views.
Tickets 60 cents to all parts of thehouse. For sale at
the Franklin Jnstitute,'ls South Seventh street. st.ats
secured without extra charge. • felo-64

WOFFICE OF THE PETttOLEIIM STORAGE
COMPANY,327 Wahmt eet—PIILLADELPHIA,

10,
A special meeting of the Stockholders ofthe "Pe-

troleum Storage Company of Philadelphia," will be
held at the Office of the Company. at 12 o!cick. M
on SATUIIIAY. the 24th day of Februaryo , 1866, to
voteuponthe acceptance of therecent act of the Le-

gislature,authorizing the Company to IssueBonds and
to insure merchandise.

felo-lOtt F. B.HUBBELL, Secretary.

Q OFFICE PENNSILVANII RAIL ROAD
COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 30, 1866.
• NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Annual Meeting or the Stockholders of this
Company will be held on TUESDAY, the 20th day of
February, 1866. at 10 o'clock, A. M.,-at the SANSOM
STREET HALL.

TheAnnual Election for Directors will be held on
'MONDAY, the sth day ofMarch, 1866, at the Office of
the Company, No.288 South Thirdstreet.
jai tfeel ' EDMUND SMITE, SeeY.

WOWOMEN'S ,CENTRAL BRANCH OF THE
PENNSYLVANLA. FERILDIIFIN'S I,IFIT LEF-
CIATION. 418-WALNUTstreet, Philadelphia.

A meeting of the Women's Central Branch of the
Freedmen's Relief ASSOCiatiOn will be held,atHord•culturaHall, 41,outnwest 'c.orner BROAD and WAI.,

NUTstreets; on TUESDAY ISOM:ZING, Februaryil,

oat 11 'clock.
Members'ofAid Soc,etles 'are particularly invited to

'-attend, and allpersons interested in the education and-
elevation ofthe•Freedinen. •

telagta , . ANNA P. STEVENSON, Secretary.

NOTlCE.—AMecting of the Stockholders of
the GERMANTOWN PASSENGER RAIL-

AY COMPANY will be held at their Office: corner
ofSLETHand DIAMOND Streets, on, THURSDAY,
February 15th, at 10 o'clock:, A. 31., to take action upon
the-agreement for-Consolidation and Merging mitered
Into by the Board ofDirectors with the Board of Di-
rectors of the Fairmdunt Park and DelawareRiver
Passenger Railway Company.

By order of the .Board. JOSEPH SINGERLY.
fe2-f m,w,Gt* Secretary.

- _

10DELAWARE • M.LINING COMPANY OF
° 3llCHIGA_N.—Notice is hereby given that the

eleventh and last Instalment of TWO-AND-ONES
HALF DOLLARS per share on each and every share
or the Capital Stock in tie Delaware Mining Company
of Michigan, has this day been called by the Board of
Directors of said Company% due and payable at the

OfliceoftheCompany..No. 226 Walnut street. Phladel-
ulna, on or before the 19;12 day of Feathery lass.

Interest will be charged on a1 Instalments after the
same shall have become due.

By order of the Board of Directors.
B. WYATT WISTAR, Secretary.

Dated Philada. Feb. 7th, 1166. le7 11t.S.to.tha,ta141

L'-OFFICX.. , OP TIFEWOLP CREEK DI -

MOND COAL COMPANY, No. 17)5 WALNUT
STEFET,

At the Annual meeting ofthe Stockholders of the
Wolf CreekDiamond Coal Compauy.neld this day,th'
following gentlemen were elected Directors for the
ensuing year:

w3l. G. AUDMNTHED,
LEWIS AU DEN RIED,
JOHN ROMMEL, la.,
uEU. B. PUITS.
ADDISON CHILD.

Andra a meeting of the Board of Directors held
Itamenlately auterwards, the following officers were
elected for theensuing year

WM. G. AUDENRIED, President.
B. R. ROBE. Secretary and TreasureSß,Secretary.It. Si, ROe

PHI LA DELPHIA, Feb. 7

NoTICF.—To THR STOCK HOL , ERS OF
PLUM LY FARM AND LONG RUN OIG

Coa L IN G COMP:II%T.
At a stated meeting ofthe Directors ofthe Company.

held this day, itwas unanimously resolved. that TE,.. ,1
PER SHARE, on each Share of its Capital

Steck, should be, and by said resolution was assessed,
which sum so assessed, should be paid to the Treasurer,
at the Office of the Company, Rooms Nos. 10 and 12
LUDWIG BUILDINGS, Walnut street, above Sixth,
on or beforethe :Ltd day of February. 1166; and it was
further resolved, that Ii the proprietor or holderofany
Share or Stock, should neglect or refuse topay said as-
seavment, on or before the time above appointed for
such payment. that theTreasurer should proceed forth-
with., according to law, in such case made and provided.
to sell so much ofthe Stock ofsuch person so neglect-
tug or refusing to pay said assessment, as vrlll be suffi-
cient to pay the same, with nece.ary and Incidental
expenses thereon. JABLES hicOUTOREON.

Secretary a dTreseurer.
PIaLLDELPHIJI, Feb. Stb, ISE4. feS-121*

0. TO THE FRIENDS OF UNION AND LI Pe
ERTY.—Agreestbir to the call of the UNION

ATEEXECUTIVE 00,51.1t1TrEe, the Union citi-
zens of the various Wards of Philadelphia are re-
quested to meet at such places as shall be designated
by the officers of the various Ward Associations, ou
TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 15th. 186+5, at 7S o'clock,
to elect one Judge and two Inspectors, to conduct the
Delegate Election to be held in the various Election
Divisions on TUESDAY EVEN/NO. Feb.2olll, ISIS.
between thehours of6 and S o'clock.

At this Election there studl be elected PUB Senatorial
and one Representative Delegate from each Division,
who shall meet in Convention (agreeablyto Rule 10th
of the Rules for the Government of the Union Party)
to elect Delegates to the State Convention, to be held
at Harrisburg on the7th of March. 1165, tonominate a

overwr,, and transoct such other business as may be
brought before the Convention for the good of the

By order of the City Executive Committee.
W 81. F.LLIOTT, Chairman.

EOlll-aiT T. GILL, t secretaries
Julys L. FirlL. 1

DIVLDJK,N.D NOTIC.EN.
ts js OFFICE OFTII E WOLF CREEK D Li3IOND

COAL. COALPANY. 205 WALNUT STREET,
PUILAPKLPFLIA. Feb. Ttli, 1660.—The Directors hare
this day declared a Dlvidt nd of TWO AND A HALF
FEB CENT. on the capital Stock of the Company.
payable on and atter the 15th of February. The traw-
ler buoks will be closed from the 10th to 15th Inst.

fe..o-at R. R. ROBS. Treasurer.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE

U Off' PENNsYLVaI4IA, PHILSDELPHLI., Peb,
Stn 1866.The Directors have this day declareda Dividend of
TWENTY DOLLARS per share. clear of all taxes,
payable to the stockholders, or their legal representa-
tives, on demand.

tel lute WILLIAM HARPER, Secretary.

(U. NOTICE.—The Directors ofthe
it. TRENTON RAILROAD COMPANY,

have tkis day declared a Dividend of TEN (10) .rER
CENT., (clear of Taxes) upon their capital stock,
payable in stock, on the 15thday of FERRI ART, 1866,
at the Company's Office. No. =4 S. DELAWARr.
AVENUE. Frac tons paid In scrip.

J. PARKER NORRIS, Treasurer.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20, 1866. a22. den

OFFICE OF TILE DELAWARE DIVISION'
CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA,

No. 303 WALNUT atreet,PITILADELPIII*, Jan. 31, 15(o.

TheBoard of Managers have this day declared a
Dividend of THREE PER CENT. on the Capital
Stock ofthe Company, clear of State and National
Tax, payable on and after February 15th. next. The
Transfer Books willbe closed until February =l.

fel-13ts CHAS. C.LONOSTRETH, Treasurer.

RqNOTICE.—DELAWARE AND RARITAN
CANAL AND CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAIL-

D AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
The Directors of the above Companies have this day

declared a Dividend ofTEN PER CENT. (clear of U.
S. Tax) upon theirCapital Stock.parable in Stock, On
the 15thday of February, 1866, at their Ofhoes, in NEW
YORK and PEM.A
Scrip. RICHARD STOCKTON, Treasurer.

JANUAB.Y 19th, 1666. j520-2414
trlo.;;SIA: 'kr Di : I lUè

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretoforeexisting undet
the firm of CHAS. HILLBOBN & CO., is tuts day

dissolved by mutual consent. All parties having
claims against said firm will present them for settle
ment to CH aS. HILLBORN,

WM. B. NIXON,
SANITARY31 18f8. 513 Commerce Street.
The undersigned will continue the Paper and Rag

Business, on his Own accent, at 513 COMMERCE St.
• fe2-f,m,w,6t• CHAS. HILLBORN.
iLTOTICE OF I.IIWITRD PARTNERSHIP.—The
.J 2 dersigned have this day, formed a limited Partner-
shipin accordance with the provisions of the Acts oftheGeneral Assembly, ofthe CommonwealthofPenn-
sylvania relatingthereto, under the name or firm oi
HOMER. COLLADAY& LO., for thepurpose oftrans,
acting thebusiness of importing andselling Dry(Roods,
in the city ofPhiladelphia.

The general partners are BENJAMIN HOMER,
THOMAS HOMER and FRANCIS S. COLLADAY,
all residing in thecity ofPhiladelphia.

The special partner is THOMAS W. EVANS, alim
siding in the city of Philadelphia. '

Thesaid special taartner.han contributed in cash to
the common stock of the said partnership, the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars, and the limited mart-
nership formedand entered into as above stated; Is to
commence on the Ist day of February, 1866, and will
terminate on the list day ofJanuary1869. •BENJAMINHOMER, •

THOMAS HOMER,
FRANCIS S. COLLADAY,

GeneralPartners.
THOMAS W. EVANS,

Special Partner.
February Ist, 1866

TOE UNDERSIGNEDhave this day formed a Co-
Partnership for -the transaction ofthe wholesale

WINE AND LIQUOR BUSINESS, at No. 821 MAR.
BIT street Philadelphia ' under the style otIIERTZ.
LER & GUION. HARRY HF,RTZLER,

GEORGccessEA.
ors to
GUION,

Su
JOHN HERTZLER, who

retires this-day, from the business, And requests all
persons having claims against him ter present-the
'same for settlement. . .
• All - indebted-to him will please make payment to.
either him or to PLERTZL sW. & GU.ION. 821 Market
street, whoare duly authorized so settle thebnsiness.

PEILADR.LPIETA. Feb. 5.1666. - fe7,6t*

BOARMENG.
THANDSOME RESIDENCE, Southeastcorner
_Lof SPRUCEand EIGHTH streets, has been opened
to receive BOARDERS. Boomssingle, and snits; and
SVJUIi.OX withoutprivate table, • 105 lei*. •

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,
F. pp-N- 0 -N..

t ISI eOlllll PROST ST., SOLE AUNT.

WINE:S.—The attention ofthe trade is solldted cc,

VT the following_:ve'ry_. choice Wines, tbr sato to
JOSEPH F. SWUM*, No. 151 South Front street.
above Walnut

N.ADEERAS—OId Island, year- old.
SECERREBEt,-Campbell & 00., single, double sad

triple Grape, E. Orusoe& Sons, Rudolph. Topaz, Ries
Spanish. Qown and F. Vallette.
-PORTS—Vallette, Vbitto Velho Real, Danton and

Rebell° Valente & Co., Vintages MS to Me.
CLARETS—CruseMt Freres and St....EnteplieOszt

eau tuininy._
VERMOUTH-43. Jourdan, Brive& Co.
.IfUSCAT—de Prot:ragman.
CHAMPAGNES Ernest Irrony, "Golden Stra,'

de Venom Her Majesty andRcyal Cabinet and .othey
tsvortte brands.

WHISET.--Cholce lota of old Wheat, Rs%.F.VciBourbon Wblakl. for rate by R. P. MIDDLE.
TON. 5 North FRONT Street.

NIEDICAIIm
AYRES CH:EP:ETPEC

/ Ij
/ CUREi....44,-4,%-,..

~- ,..tf....", i ' COLDS. INFLUENz 9,

Idn te:,,:i ? ui , HOA.P.SEITS, CROUP,

~....41,-4T i v,'
, BRONCHITIS. LNCIPI,

~p<4l ,1-.Z.,, • i / /,..„ ENT Coo.PSIIMP PION-
-.

....,..~...‘ . rk.",;-, I/' 7,,,,,, and for the ReLtef.of COIN:.
----':'•s-- 1- ..'"`:ek:4s„, / 5.3-- SIIMPTIVE PATIENTS
------------t 1.....'-'-',7:. l- I.N. ADVANCED STAGES

----------- • -OF THE DISEASE.\s% So wide is the field of Its
k. ... 2., ...,4,- wellness and so' numer-

• s -,- . c.:. `X,, ous are the eases of•its cures
'

t, that almost every ',action

whocounabounds In persons publicly known,
have been' twtored from alarming and even

desperate diseases of the "lungs by its use. When
once tried, its superiority over every other expectorant
is too apparent to escape observation, and where its
virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate what
antidote to •employ for the distressing and dangerons
affections ofthepulmonary organs that are incidentTo
our climate. Ve-hile many Inferior remedies thrust
Upon the cc mmunlty have failed and been discarded,
this has gained friends by every trial, conferred bete.-
fits on the afflicted . hey can neverfbreet, and produced
tures too numerousand too remarkable tobe forgotten.
We canonly assurethe public, that its quality is care-

fully kept up to the best it has ever been, ana that It
may be relied on to, do for their relief all that it has
ever done.

Great numbers ofClergymen. Physicians, Statesmen.
and eminent personages. have lent their names to cer-
tify the unparalleled usedne.s of our remedies, but
space here will not permit the insertion of them. The
Agents below named furnish gratis our A.M.KRICAN

ALMANAC, In which they are given; with also nill d-.
scrlptions ofthe cosplaints they cure.

Those who require an alltrative medicine to purify
the blood, will dud AYER'S COMP. EXT. SARSA.PA-
itII,LA theremedy to use, Try it once, and you will
know its value.

Prepared by J. C. ATRE & CO. Lowell, Ilass., and
sold by J. M. MARIS .k. CO., Philadelphia, and by all
Druggists. lale-m,w,s,=

OPAL D.MNITALLINA,

inl
A sn for article for cleaning the Teeth, dearroytt.

cola which infrat them giving tone to tb
rams and leaving a feeling of itatance and perfe
al ess In the mouth. It may nsed dray, am:
will be found to strengthen weak and bleeding gam
while the aromaand deterslvences will recommend
to every one. composed with the assistance
ale Dentist, Phyaidan and Microscopist, It Is cam
den g. as a RET.1 A"FMK substitute Mr the m

"ashes formerly In vogue.
I/Eminent Dentiata,_acquainted with the cm:tit:um,

of theDENTALLENA, advocate its west oontaitt
nothing to prevent Ito unreerrained el:nylon:Len
!We only by

JA.11318 MUNN,Apothecary,goad and Spruce Wes%

SobStackhoure,rt a Rattst
Geo.0. Bowers,
CharlesShiversa. J. Scattergooll,.
J. 0. Toronenny
CharlesR. Eberle,
JamesN. Harks
E Bringhund bo
Dyott& Co.,
H. O. Blair,
Wyeth& Bro.

For sole by DrozZboto
FredReovni,
Renard &

13.R. RedAy,
lease H.a N
T. J. Has=
Ambrose Smith,
Thomas Weaver,
Williaraal. Webb,
JamesL. HisFiduit.
HughesA. Coombe,
Heaa A.Bower,

ESTLACK,I3 DIPHTHERIA LOZENGML—These
lozenges area safe and speedy care forDiphtheria.

Coughs, Bore Throat, Hoarseness and Bronchia)

affections generally. Try them. THOS. ILBTLACK.
Jr., Druggist, S.W. ner of..laghteenth and Market
streeta.Philsdalphin. feS-ami

EDVCATION.

PAN° FORTE AND SINGING TAUGHT,by Miss
SANE LEWESS, either at herpu lis residence or

firster own, West side ofTECLRTY-SE HStreet,
house above ChestnutStreet, West Philadelphia.

Terme, $l5per quarter.
Herpupils will have the nee ofone ofNarvesen'a

Superior Pianos— a most excellentinstrument.
Mies L., had for two years the.entire charge ofthe

music class in Pleasant Hill Seminary. West Middle-
townPa., and can refer besides to a very large circle
of privatepupils. . jaiMt

e • e e =Wee co All e • 51' %.1 •
•

NlA:—Thesession of 1866 wUI open, FebruarY 23.
Address WISI. H. ALLLN, President, Agricultural
College,Oentre co., Fa: • fe6-12.t*
QEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIFS AND KIN-
-0 DER GARTEN FOR , CHILDREN will com-
mence a new Term, Second Month(Feb.) sth. Pupils
WhOwish to study the Languages only. NINTH

ed to
intdre early application at the S. E. cor. and
!SPRING GARDAN streets; entrance on Ninth.

jasi-w,f.m,et* S. HAYHURST. Principal.

1111ADAME. CLEMENT'S FRENCH AND 11514
:alWWI PROTESTANT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADLES, GERMANTOWN,Pa. spring Session be.
gins February let, 186(4'< French is the language of the
School; itis taught and spon:kip,hbut notallowed to tit•
terfere with the regular 's' sstudies. _

,For Circulars apply to the rincipal.; ' jaal.,w,f,m4l
- -

BASS. EISHEHON OF MISS hitHOTPSPir'S.BBINADY FOB YOIT/CG LAMP will corn.
mance.. on :Wedmesday, September: M:at hat
residence, icorner of poplar and Sixteent h-streets,
Philadelphia. Itiontaxtense i—Bev. 9;:Auden Hare

Hey. Themes Brainerd, D.D., W. SL..A.Ilen,Est
'lateFreelltlelltOf GirardDellege; • ' • ir74,11,

• : 41- 1- a 4i .

RICHARD" PEITISTAIVS',
Ale, Vine and lagnior: Vaults,

430 '°PlCi..?w4Plit.o-0-eet,
. -'I9ECCLAVIZtPEEA.:

Established for .the•Sele of Unadalter-•
Ited Liquors Only. ,

Special Notice to Families!
Richard . Perdstan's

Celebrated, Ale; Porter and Brown
Stant,

slow eomnchrecommended bysthe Medical Facility
for Invalid.

$1 25 PER DOZEN,
('Ihese Bottles hold onePilo)

admitted theprThe abovebei iceisexceetlinngofthe veryglbesyLOW.tquemity, It must be

It is celiveted to all parta of the city without extra
charge.
Brandies; Wines, Gins, Whiskies, Eke.
Warrantedpure, atthe lowest, possible rates, by the

Bottle, Gallon, or Cask—
CHAMPAGNES of the" best hrands, iffsrea lower

`thanby-any other house.
On Draughfand inBottles,

• , PURE GRAPE ,

This is an dicellenttirticio for 3,avalids.. It, is a sure
• carefor Tiyspepsia.BAVAIQA CIGABB
onivn', • PICEIXS, SADCIES,
BAY RUN, , . • .SARDINES, &c
London and Dublin Porter andBren. Stfrit4Englith
and Scotch Ales.

CONSTOTINE KAISER,

No. 143 SouthFront Street,

Importer andDealer in
RHENISH AND SPARKLING

WINES,
ccsLm,w,r,cm

403L.A.3EUIErrS, Srm.

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known superior Heldsteck &

Co.'s Cbampagne for sale at all times, In lots of one to
ten Baskets. at the Company's price In New York.
with the addition ot cents per basket for expenset
from N. Y. Fent home free or charge. Also. Most &

Cbandon's GreenSeal and Verzeray. Widow Checrot,
and Pparkling RHINE WLNES,
Sparkling Moselle Muscatel,
Seharrherger, Hock
Imperial, Joharinisber,„

Pearl of the Rhine.

BIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. cor. BROAD and WALN'YTT Street,

PROSPECTUS
OF Ii:Lr_.

CARSON

GOLD MINING COMPANY.

Capital Stock, $500,000

No. Shares 50,000.

Par Value and Subscription Price, $lO.

WORKING CAPITAL, .$50,000

OFFICERS:

President,

COL. WM. B. THOMAS.

Sec. and Treas. pro. Tem.,

J. HOPKINS TARR.

Solicitor.
WM. L HIRST, Esq.

DIRECTORS,

COL. WM. B. THOMAS,

CHAS. S. OGDEN,
EDWIN MIDDLETON,

ALEXANDER J. HARPER,
WILLIAM BERGER.

The land of this Company consists of about 131 acres

in Mecklenburg county, North Carolina, about 34
miles from the town of Charlotte.

Onthis property 15 shafts or pi:9have been opened
and sunk to various depths from 10 to85 feet, demon
strafingthe existence of three parallel veins of ore or
about 2 feet in widthand about 15 feet apart; converging

to a common centre at the depth ofabout 150 feet. for-
ming oneimmense mass or vein ofore extending in

if ngth through the property more than halfa mile.

TLere are also on this property other veins of ore un-
explored. All these ores are known as thebrown ores,

and are very rich, yielding an average of about 8311
per ton in gold. The above results having b-en
demonstrated by the rude working of the mines for
several years past, the risk of investment in unde-
veloped property Isnot incurred, and by theapplication

of modern mining and reducing machinery the Coin-
pony anticipatean immediate and large return for their
money.

Having an ore that readily yields t9;O per ton, some

estimate can be made of the value of this property,

with the present imperfect system of mining. Ten
tons of this ore can be taken out and reduced daily

from every shaft opened at an expense not exceeding

$.ll, pez ton leaving a net daily profit of 81,750 for each
snaft worked by the Company.

The large welling capital reserved will enable the
Company at once to procure and erect thebest modern
machinery for, manipulating the ores, by means of
which the yield will be larh,-6 y increased.

These mines, whilst they produce ores richer than

those of Colorado or Nevada, have many advantages

over them, particularly inan abundance of fuel and
cheap labor, and the facilityslith which they can be
worked during the entire yea whilst those of Colu-
redo and Nevada can only be worked during the

warm weather.
A test assay ofan average specimen of theore from

the Carson Mines was made as late as the 27th of
January, of the present year, as will appear from the
following certificate of Professors Booth and Garrett,

the Assayers ofthe Philadelphia Mint:
Ftectiatismolua, January 27, 1565.

Dear Sir:
We bare carefully assayed the sample ofore from

Carson Mine, North Carolina, and find it to yield ten

ounces nine pennyweights of pure Gold to the ton of
ore. The coin value is therefore Vl6 02 per ton ofore,

Yours respectfully,

BOOTH & G.A.RRErT
Ds. M. B• TAYLOR,

401 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

Subscriptions to the Capital Stock will bereceived at

the office of the IXIISLP.A_NY. No. 407 Walnut street,

where samples of the ore may be seen and full tutor-

manor. received.__fe2.l2C

NEW PLABLICATIONS.
DRAITHWAITE's RETROSPECT OF PRACTI-
D CAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY. Part 52. for

January; 1066. Published this day. Trams, .4.1. 50 per
number, or 42 54) per annum, II paidfor inadvance.

ALSO, JCST READY'.
THE LONDON LANCET. Reprint of the London

Edition. its per year.
THE MEDICAL JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL

SCIENCES. Terms Si per year.

THE JOURNAL OF PHARMACY. Terms, es per
year. NEARLY READY.'
THRBRIrita AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CHIRUR-

GICAL REVIEW FOR JAN UAII.Y. LONDON Edi-
tion. Price $lO per annum.

MEDICAL CATALOGUE
Of all Works in Medicine and the Collateral 'Sciences
published in the United States, with prices annexed,
furnished gratis, upon application.

LEN D‘iAY BLABISTON.

FuNlos.leSanudthBSoioxk tehelsltes et
fed

ON SILVER AND GOLD EXTRACTION.

NEVADA AND CALIFORNIA. PROCESSES OF
SILVER AND GOLD EXTRACTION, with full ex-
planations and directions for allgoldmetallurgical opera-

tions connected sllYer and , from spr elimi-
nary examinationwithof the Ore to the final casting of the
ingot. Also.
A DESCRIPTION OF IRE GENERAL METAL-

LURGY OF SILVER ORES,
BY GUIDO EUSI'EL,

MiningEnginter and Metallurgist.

Illustrated by Accurate Engravings. Onevol. WO.
For sale by

J. B. LIPPINCOTT dr, CO.
715 and 717 Market areet.

NE800
of S.ELighton the

SPERANCE.Riv
Byer.Meta Lander.W

author Dark "

YOUTHS' HISTORY OF THE REBELLION.
From the massacre at Fort Pillow to the end. By W.

M,_ThaYer.
HISTORY OF ENGLAND. VOL 3. By Harriet

Martineau.
SOCIALLIFE OF THE CHINESE, with sums ac-

count oftheir Religious, Governmental and Business
Customsand Opinions. By Rev, Justus Doolittle. 2

vols. Illustrated.
HaMISSCONSUL MCQUARRIE. A Sequel to "Alfredt's Household." ByAlex Smith.

ACROSS THE COETINENT. By Samuel Bowles.
Editor of the SpringfieldBcpubfican.

For sale by JAMES S. misToN,
Sommer to W.5.606 ELChAtt tnat

hie.rtien,
tsstreet.

AME fts: a • : 10111511ITS : as. -

A PHILIDGE,- Musician and Mess PLsyer, by Gansu
Allen Greek Professor in the University of Peasii.
sylvan's; 'witha.Supplexnentsu7
MessAuthor.and ChemPlayer, bY'Thame,Vol
debrandand de Laza, Envoy Ertraordinary acid bEia.
Tatar Plenlpotentuisy of the • Slat of Proses; at the
Court, ofBaxe•Wettner. 1voL, octavo; - vellucm,
top. 1.4 m •y% Lately publishedb

WVlAtai:
y

• ." • -" • • •• • • e..
ncis • • orta h etre&

, : • B. .ka and Stationery, 1105
= sit; :.o.: .0, .t: .

TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE ;BELTING STEAM
PAoKINtit, lIOSA dca.

Engineers and dealers will find a FU OBT
7cw.'.T OFGOODTEAH'S PATENT VULCANIZE _

RUM= •!MENG, PACKING,-HOS tn
Man , GOODYEAR!

ttos OheetnntBonmaid
baita NEW CHEAP ARTICLE

(WIDEN,awl PAVEMENT 'HOSAve cheapof.
Ifni damatteOgnof tilep14114 . ,


